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#Model	
	
install.packages("ompr.roi")	
install.packages("ROI.plugin.glpk")	
install.packages("ROI.plugin.symphony")	
install.packages("slam")	
install.packages("devtools")	
install.packages("data.table")	
install.packages("tidyr")	
install.packages("ompr")	
install.packages("magrittr")	
install.packages("dplyr")	
install.packages("dplyr")	
install_url("https://cran.r-project.org/src/contrib/Archive/slam/slam_0.1-37.tar.gz")	
	
require(slam)	
require(ompr.roi)	
require(ROI.plugin.glpk)	
require(ROI.plugin.symphony)	
require(devtools)	
library(data.table)	
library(tidyr)	
library(ompr)	
library(magrittr)	
library(dplyr)	
library(stringr)	
library(readr)	
	
setwd("C:/Users/Levi/Documents/Portland	State/Operations	Research/Project")	
#save(results_distance,file="distance")	
#save(availability_leaders_matrix,file="availability_leaders")	
#save(availability_members_matrix,file="availability_members")	
#save(availability_leaders_matrix,file="availability_leaders_sparse")	#5,25,40,30	
#save(availability_members_matrix,file="availability_members__sparse")	#5,25,40,30	
	
#load(file=	"distance")	#Drive	time	
results_distance	<-	read_csv("~/Portland	State/Operations	Research/Project/distance_walk.csv")	
load(file="availability_leaders")	
availability_leader=availability_leaders_matrix	
load(file="availability_members")	
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availability_member=availability_members_matrix	
distance	<-	as.data.table(results_distance[,1:3])	
rm(results_distance,availability_leaders_matrix,availability_members_matrix)	
#distance=distance[order(Time.de)]	
#distance	<-	transform(distance,	id=match(Time.de,	unique(Time.de)))	
a=200	
b=20	
k=5	#	b-k=actual	number	of	groups	
uplimit=18	
lowlimit=12	
availabilty_soft=2	
	
	
	
distance	<-	spread(distance,	Time.de,	Time.Time)	
setnames(distance,"Time.or","Member	Locations")	
distance=as.matrix(distance)	
distance=na.omit(distance)	
	
distance=distance[1:a,1:(b+1)]	
availability_leader=availability_leader[1:b,]	
availability_member=availability_member[1:a,]	
	
	
availability=matrix(0,nrow=a*b,ncol=4)	
	
for(m	in	1:a)	
{	
for(day	in	1:4)	
{	
		for(l	in	1:b)	
		{	
				availability[b*(m-1)+l,day]=availability_leader[l,day]*availability_member[m,day]	
		}	
}	
}	
colnames(availability)=colnames(availability_leader)	
availability=as.data.table(	availability)	
availability$L=rep(1:b,a)	
	
	
member_stuff=NULL	
for	(i	in	1:a)	
{	
	temp=rep(i,b)	
	dim(temp)=c(b,1)	
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	member_stuff=rbind(member_stuff,temp)	
}	
availability$M=member_stuff	
rm(temp,member_stuff,availability_leader,availability_member)	
	
#FORMULATING	THE	MODEL	
model	<-	MIPModel()	%>%	
		#	1	iff	member	m	gets	assigned	to	leader	l	
		add_variable(x[m,	l],	m	=	1:a,	l	=	1:b,	type	=	"binary")	%>%	
			
		#	1	iff	leader	l	is	choosen	
		add_variable(y[l],	l	=	1:b,	type	=	"binary")	%>%	
			
		#	1	if	on	Day	D	for	leader	L	the	day	is	not	chosen	as	the	meeting	
		add_variable(r[D,l],D=1:4,l=1:b,	type	=	"binary")	%>%	
			
		#	Minimize	the	distance	
		set_objective(sum_expr(as.numeric(distance[m,l+1]	)*	x[m,	l],	m	=	1:a,	l	=	1:b)	
																,	"min")	%>%	
			
		#	every	member	needs	to	be	assigned	to	a	leader	
		add_constraint(sum_expr(x[m,	l],	l	=	1:b)	==	1,	m	=	1:a)	%>%		
			
		#	if	a	member	is	assigned	to	a	leader,		
		#	then	this	leader	must	be	the	actual	leader	of	the	group		
		#	not	just	the	potential	leader	
		add_constraint(x[m,l]	<=	y[l],	m	=	1:a,	l	=	1:b)	%>%	
	
	
			
		#	Less	leaders	than	the	total	
		add_constraint(sum_expr(y[l],l=1:b)<=(b-k))	%>%	
			
		#Number	of	members	in	each	group	needs	to	be	between	12	and	18	
		add_constraint(sum_expr(x[m,l],m=1:a)<=(uplimit),l=1:b)	%>%	
		add_constraint(sum_expr(x[m,l],m=1:a)>=(lowlimit)*y[l],l=1:b)%>%		
			
		#Availability,atleast	one	day	in	the	week,	they	all	can	meet	on	the	same	day		
		add_constraint(	
				sum_expr(x[m,l]*as.numeric(availability[M==m	&	L==l,1]),m=1:a)	
				>=	
						(sum_expr(x[m,l],m=1:a)-availabilty_soft)-uplimit*(r[1,l]-y[l]+1),l=1:b)	%>%	
			
		add_constraint(	
				sum_expr(x[m,l]*as.numeric(availability[M==m	&	L==l,2]),m=1:a)	
				>=	
						(sum_expr(x[m,l],m=1:a)-availabilty_soft)-uplimit*(r[2,l]-y[l]+1),l=1:b)	%>%	
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		add_constraint(	
				sum_expr(x[m,l]*as.numeric(availability[M==m	&	L==l,3]),m=1:a)	
				>=	
						(sum_expr(x[m,l],m=1:a)-availabilty_soft)-uplimit*(r[3,l]-y[l]+1),l=1:b)	%>%	
			
		add_constraint(	
				sum_expr(x[m,l]*as.numeric(availability[M==m	&	L==l,4]),m=1:a)	
				>=	
						(sum_expr(x[m,l],m=1:a)-availabilty_soft)-uplimit*(r[4,l]-y[l]+1),l=1:b)	%>%	
			
		add_constraint(sum_expr(r[D,l],D=1:4)<=3,l=1:b)	
	
model	
	
	
result	<-	solve_model(model,	with_ROI(solver	=	"symphony",time_limit=1200,gap_limit=.1))	
result	
	
#result	<-	solve_model(model,	with_ROI(solver	=	"glpk",	verbose	=	TRUE))	
#result	
	
matching	<-	result	%>%		
		get_solution(x[i,j])	%>%	
		filter(value	>	.9)	%>%			
		select(i,	j)	#%>%	
		#arrange(i)	
	
matching=as.data.table(matching)	
setnames(matching,"i","Member	ID")	
setnames(matching,"j","Leader	ID")	
	
groups=data.table(NULL)	
for(p	in	1:b)	
{	
		if(p	%in%	unique(matching$`Leader	ID`))	
		{	
groups=rbind(groups,cbind(distance[matching[`Leader	ID`==p]$`Member	ID`,1],colnames(distance)[p+1
]))	
}	
}	
setnames(groups,"V1","Member	Locations")	
setnames(groups,"V2","Leader	Location")	
tabulate(matching$`Leader	ID`)	
	
###Levi's	Code	
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List=cbind(matching[1:200,1],groups[1:200,1],matching[1:200,2],groups[1:200,2])	
write.csv(List,"List.csv")	
	
